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About the blog
christina jeané is a beauty, health & wellness and lifestyle blog where I share historic, current 
and future topics on beauty, health & wellness and lifestyle. I write about a range of topics, 
from beauty tools, cruelty-free brands, and fitness to healthy living, vegetarian lifestyle, and 
animal rights. Blogging is a labor of love, and I enjoy sharing what I am passionate about with 
people who have similar interests. 

@ninesacloud      @ninesacloud @ninesacloud @cgoltare

About Christina 
My name is Christina Goltare, Social Media Influencer, Blogger, Part-Time Freelance Makeup 
Artist, Photographer, Writer and Artist. I was born and raised in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
where I resided until 2004, when I relocated to the Twin Cities of Minnesota. I have been 
blogging for 4+ years, and have been in the beauty industry since 1999 when I worked with 
Estee Lauder. My interests include researching, testing, reviewing and promoting innovative 
beauty tools and cosmetics. And I am very passionate about sustainable practices, vegan 
and cruelty-free brands, art, fitness, alternative medicine and organic products.

BRANDS I'VE WORKED WITH

Christina Goltare 
8362 Tamarack Vlg Ste 119-450 
Woodbury, MN 55125-3392
PH: 1 (612) 743-3385

SERVICES OFFERED
Sponsored Posts written by me 
Product Reviews  
Social Media Marketing 
Custom Content Creation

Web Banner Advertisements 
Giveaways, Contests, Sampling 
Paid Sponsorships 
Paid Brand Ambassadorship

WHAT TO EXPECT

Professionalism, Punctuality, Creativity, A Long-Term Partnership

CONNECT 

Have something else in mind? Please email your proposals to cgoltare@gmail.com

To discuss rates and terms, please send an email inquiry to cgoltare@gmail.com

For all sponsored opportunities, payment can be made via PayPal: savoringsweetness@gmail.com

cgoltare@gmail.com
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